DOCTORAL STUDIES IN EDUCATION

Overview

Our EdD, PhD and PsyD programs strive to provide coursework, individual supervision and mentorship to produce scholars, researchers, leaders and innovators of the highest quality: research-savvy, methodologically sophisticated, and prepared for a lifetime of contributions to their field and profession. Explore the following exciting routes. Each leads to different potential career paths and supports different learning outcomes.

Programs

The School of Education & Human Development offers three doctoral programs:

- Education and Human Development, PhD (http://catalog.ucdenver.edu/cu-denver/graduate/schools-colleges-departments/school-education-human-development/doctoral-studies-education/education-human-development-phd/)
- School Psychology, PsyD (http://catalog.ucdenver.edu/cu-denver/graduate/schools-colleges-departments/school-education-human-development/school-psychology/school-psychology-psyd/)